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Wild Washoe Bill
1 message
Justin van Wijk <justin.j.vanwijk@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@reno.gov

Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 8:44 AM

I support the Washoe County public lands resolution and ask the City Council to vote in favor.
I believe more protected public lands will benefit Washoe county.
Sincerely,
Justin van Wijk
885 Reeves Ave. Reno, NV 89503
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Public Lands Resolution
1 message

--------

Louis Bubala <lbubala@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@reno.gov

Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 9:08 AM

I write in support of the public land resolution before you Wednesday. This is a great opportunity to protect wilderness in
Northern Washoe County with a Congressional designation. Without this protection, the land remains wide open for
development and destruction. Please support the bill so we can give these lands the long-term protection they need.
Since I moved to Reno in 2004, my wife, kids and I have been out in Northern Washoe County at least once a year to
explore the peaks, the valleys, the openness. I'm proud to say at the visitor's center for the Black Rock Desert near
Gerlach, there's a picture of my son one our first stewardship trip out there in 2004. He was 5 then, and now he's 17! We
just keep going back to the wilderness because there's nothing better to recharge the body, the soul, the mind. We've
taken school trips out there, as well as family and friends, to explore these great places. It goes well beyond the Black
Rock Desert, but up to Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge, Vya , Fly Canyon, Massacre Ranch and more. Please support
the public lands bill that will designate and protect many of these amazing areas up there.
I understand there may be some concerns that the proposed legislation may lead to additional development in the
Truckee Meadows. I think the reality is that development is inevitable. Our community just won't get smaller, no matter
what. This can be a clear positive when done right, and I have faith in you and your colleagues to appropriately address
that in the future. And by adding additional protected wilderness, you're highlighting the great outdoors all around Reno.
That's a quality of life you just can't find very many places. That's a benefit for those of us who already live here, and
that's a selling point for businesses and individuals who might move here.
In full disclosure, we now live in the County, in Washoe Valley. But my wife and I work in Reno, our kids go to school in
Reno, and virtually our entire economic lives are in Reno. We consider Reno our home, and we hope you'll support this
bill.
Thank you,
Lou Bubala
Jill Strawder-Bubala
Louis Bubala
Zora Bubala
Maylyn Bubala
2040 Brenda Way
Washoe Valley, NV 89704
775-223-7641
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Pro-public Lands Legislation
1 message
Jake <jkastner88@gmail.com>
To: "cityclerk@reno.gov" <cityclerk@reno.gov>

Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 10:08 AM

To whom it may concern:
My name is Jake Kastner, I have been a resident of Washoe county since 2011. I am writing today to voice my strong
support for public lands legislation in Washoe county.
I have closely followed the process in Pershing county and attended a few of the meetings. There I saw the process of
creating a bill that all invested parties were comfortable supporting. We have a rare opportunity to pass legislation that
may not be afforded again for many years due to the current and perceived future political climate.
As an M.S. in Geography (studying at UNR was my reason for moving to Reno) with an emphasis on wildlife biology and
climatology, I take special interest in the wilderness legislation piece of the bill. The bill would protect "in perpetuity" these
lands in Washoe county that are valuable wildlife, clean water, cultural/historical, and recreational resources . I view the
ratio of conservation to development lands as a positive.
In my understanding wilderness designation provides increased protection for ranching operations and many of the
counties ranchers have been directly involved in determining boundaries. Their involvement demonstrates just one way
that this bill can be beneficial to all parties. Not only will this bill solve the Wilderness Study Area issue but it will also
address the checkerboard problem.
I urge the Reno City Council to vote in support of public lands legislation for Washoe county. I also urge council members
to get involved in the process and to make sure the interest of the city of Reno are addressed as well. Thank you for you
time and for letting me share my opinion.
Sincerely,
Jake Kastner
Reno City Resident

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=132296135e&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 156282e31 e5c7661 &siml=156282e31 e5c7661
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Washoe County Resolution
1 message
Andrea Welsch <andreitawelsch@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@reno.gov

Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 12:13 PM

I am e-mailing you today regarding the upcoming City of Reno vote on a resolution to support Washoe County public
lands legislation.
I support the resolution and urge the City Council to vote in favor. I believe it is a good step for Northern Nevada to
resolve several issues at one time: conserve some of our best landscapes with significant wildlife habitat as wilderness,
preserve outdoor recreational opportunities, enhance our quality of life in the region, and balance economic development.
As a Nevadan, I am constantly spending huge amounts of time on our public lands camping, hiking and bringing friends
and family from other states and countries to enjoy and engage in these amazing gifts we have here.
I'd like to thank Council member Naomi Duerr for championing the resolution and urge the council to both ask for a seat
at the table and support the work that needs to happen to develop a Washoe County lands bill. I'd also like to thank
Council member Jenny Brekhus for voicing her concerns on Washoe County regional planning; however, I'd like to
highlight that Nevada has learned several lessons regarding regional planning since SNPLMA in Las Vegas. I believe this
legislative process would incorporate those lessons into a proposal that will work for northern Nevada and promote
sustainable growth.
This lands bill is the perfect opportunity for the City of Reno and the Washoe County Commission to develop a game plan
for how that will look - to ensure we have smart growth with open space. The resolution is by no means supporting a
'blank check' bill - instead, it's supporting the process and motive behind trying to find a balance between conservation
and development. Reno is about to hit a tipping point and it is the City's job to make sure they are at the table, steering
the ship.
I urge you to vote yes in support of the Washoe County lands bill resolution .
Sincerely,
Andrea Welsch
885 Reeves Ave
Reno NV 89503
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_________ ±-lJ Washoe County public lands bill
1 message
Peter Wolak <peterwolak@gmail.com>
To: Cityclerk@reno.gov
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---------Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 3:52 PM

Dear Reno City Council,
When I first arrived in Reno, my only experience with wilderness was of faraway places:
Yellowstone, Yosemite, the Grand Canyon. These destination sights, while wonderful
and inspiring, felt more akin to the amusement park visited once than an Eden revisited.
The public lands that encompass Reno, however, caused me to reconsider how I might
understand and appreciate wilderness. The destination is no longer distance; places
like Rye Creek Rim, Wall Canyon, and the Granites are in the same basic neighborhood.
To have the chance to champion for the preseNation of these dramatic landscapes is
wonderful. Our wild places have no expiration date; they can be enjoyed now and
decades from now. Let's advocates for wilderness lands who speak a language of
profundity, a language that is not always understood in a culture where economics is the
dominant voice. To reference the title of an excellent study: "wisdom sits in places." Please
save the wild places of Washoe County so we can continue to benefit from there wisdom.
Peter Wolak
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